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RHODEPLANE WRECKAGEIN ALASKA FOUND BY HIKERS AFTER 21 YEARS
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A recovery team, initially
hampered by snow and other poor weather
conditions,
succeeded in reaching the crash site August 31. The remains
of the three bodies were flown to the coroner's
office in Fairbanks for
positive
identification
and return to next-of-kin.
Accompanying the FAA
team was one of Rhode's two surviving
children,
Jim, an economist employed
by the Alaska Legislature.
Rhode, who was named regional director
of the Fish and Wildlife
Service in 1948, received the Department of the Interior's
Distinguished
Service Award in 1952. Fredericksen,
who had come to Alaska in 1953, received the Department of the Interior's
Certificate
of Honor for commendable
service posthumously.
In 1960, the Clarence Rhode National Wildlife
Refuge was established
by the late Secretary of the Interior
Fred Seaton, in tribute
to the wellknown Alaskan.
Rhode had traveled the Yukon River by rowboat as a youth,
and had served in World War II as an Alaska bush pilot.
Rhode's wife Gazil, who died in 1972, and the two surviving
children,
Jim and Sally, buried two empty coffins at Juneau after the search was suspended on December 1, 1958. According to Jim Rhode, the final memorial
will come in the capital
city when the recovered remains of his father and
.brother are buried.
A memorial service had been held for Fredericksen
According to his widow, Betty, a gravesidecaremonyis
Fredericksen's
two children,
one son, Rick, survives.
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The Fish and Wildlife
Service has asked the National
and Safety Board to investigate
the accident.
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